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‘Imran’s long march show flopped as people
keep distance of his aimless agitation’

PESHAWAR:
Pakistan
Muslim League-N leader and
member provincial assembly
(MPA), Ikhtiar Wali Khan here
Thursday said the long march
of Pakistan Tahrik e Inaf (PTI)
had been completely flopped
as people keep distance from
former prime minister Imran
Khan’s aimless agitation politics.
“Imran Niazi had claimed to
bring two million people to Islamabad on Wednesday but
even could not gathered a few
thousand workers despite his
nearly two months mass mobilization campaign, protest ral-

COURT NOTICE

In the Court
of Shahbaz Hussain
ADJ Jhelum
Appeal Under Section 96 CPC, Case
No.19, Institution 0604-2022, Case Title
Raja Khalid Mehmood
etc vs Muhammad Sarwar To, Muhammad
Sarwar son of Muhammad Ismail R/o Dhok
Gujral Tehsil Dina Dist
Jhelum Presently Residing at Norway. Whereas
in the above mentioned
case it has been proved
to the satisfaction of the
court that the above
mentioned Respondent
cannot be served in the
ordinary way, it is,
there-fore, proclaimed
under order 5, Rule 20
CPC that if the said Respondent will/shall not
appear personally or
through a duly authorized agent or pleader in
court at 08:00am on 0806-2022, the proceeding will be taken
ex-parte. No arguments
of any nature shall be
entertained thereafter.
Given under my hand
and the seal of this
court.

COURT NOTICE

In the Court
of Shahbaz Hussain
ADJ Jhelum
Appeal Under Section
96 CPC, Case No.18,
Institution 06-04-2022,
Case Title Raja Khalid
Mehmood
etc
vs
Muhammad Sarwar To,
Muhammad Sarwar son
of Muhammad Ismail
R/o Dhok Gujral Tehsil
Dina
Dist
Jhelum
Presently Residing at
Norway. Whereas in the
above mentioned case it
has been proved to the
satisfaction of the court
that the above mentioned Respondent cannot be served in the
ordinary way, it is,
there-fore, proclaimed
under order 5, Rule 20
CPC that if the said Respondent will/shall not
appear personally or
through a duly authorized agent or pleader in
court at 08:00am on 0806-2022, the proceeding
will be taken ex-parte.
No arguments of any
nature shall be entertained thereafter. Given
under my hand and the
seal of this court.

COURT NOTICE

In the Court
of Shahbaz Hussain
ADJ Jhelum
Appeal Under Section
96 CPC, Case No.17, Institution
06-04-2022,
Case Title Raja Khalid
Mehmood etc vs Muhammad Sarwar To, Muhammad Sarwar son of
Muhammad Ismail R/o
Dhok Gujral Tehsil Dina
Dist Jhelum Presently
Residing at Norway.
Whereas in the above
mentioned case it has
been proved to the satisfaction of the court that
the above mentioned Respondent cannot be
served in the ordinary
way, it is, there-fore, proclaimed under order 5,
Rule 20 CPC that if the
said
Respondent
will/shall not appear personally or through a duly
authorized agent or
pleader in court at
08:00am on 08-06-2022,
the proceeding will be
taken ex-parte. No arguments of any nature shall
be entertained thereafter.
Given under my hand and
the seal of this court.

lies and public gatherings in
the country including KP
where his party was in rule for
the last nine years disappointed
its residents,’ he told APP.
“The hopes of Niazi Sahib to
collect two million people
shattered after KP’s people rejected his long march call and
prefer to stay at homes, offices
and business activities,” he
said.
“Imran has been unnerved
after the lackluster response of
his party workers from
Malakanad, Hazara, Peshawar
divisions and southern districts
of Khyber Pakthunkhwa dur-

ing the long march,’ he said.
Wali claimed that attacks on
media houses and vans, police,
putting trees on fire and killing
of a police constable in Lahore
had exposed PTI’s leadership
claims of peaceful long march.
He said PTI’s long march
had negative effects on the
economy and added that people of Pakistan especially KP
and Punjab provinces had rejected Imran’s agitation. Wali
said Imran’s ill designs to
spread anarchy and chaos had
been thwarted and now he was
hiding faces from the masses.
He said Imran’s six days ul-

Review suggests Israeli
fire killed Palestinian
reporter Shireen

GHAZA: Almost two
weeks after the death of
the veteran PalestinianAmerican reporter for Al
Jazeera, a reconstruction
by The Associated Press
lends support to assertions
from both Palestinian authorities and Abu Akleh’s
colleagues that the bullet
that cut her down came
from an Israeli gun.
Any conclusive answer
is likely to prove elusive
because of the severe distrust between the two
sides, each of which is in
sole possession of potentially crucial evidence.

Multiple videos and
photos taken on the morning of May 11 show an Israeli convoy parked just up
a narrow road from Abu
Akleh, with a clear line of
sight. They show the reporters and other bystanders in real time taking
cover from bullets fired
from the direction of the
convoy. The only confirmed presence of Palestinian freedom fighters was
on the other side of the
convoy, some 300 metres
away, mostly separated
from Abu Akleh by buildings and walls. —AFP

I WALEED AHMAD
have passed the Secondary school Certificate
Annual
Examination
2018 under Roll 250958
and Intermediate Annual
Examination 2020 under
Roll No 420059 from
B.I.S.E. Sargodha. My
name
is
Father's
ZULIFQAR AHMAD
whereas on certificate
my father's Name has
been mentioned as
ZULIFQAR Which is incorrect. I want to get
changed my father's
name from ZULIFQAR
ZULIFQAR
to
AHMAD. If any person/
organization/
agency
have any objection, then
the same may be intimated in writing to the
Secretary, Board of Intermediate & Secondary
Education, near 49-Tail
Faisalabad Road, Sargodha within 15 days.

In The Court Of ALI
RAZA Civil
Judge/Judge Family
Court Gujranwala.
Suit for Recovery of
Maintenance Allowance .
Sonia Safdar etc vs
Naveed Akhtar etc .
Notice to Naveed
Akhtar s/o Allah ditta
caste kans r/o post office
karianwala Tehsil and
District Gujrat At present
residing
in
abroad
(Dubai). Where as the
service of the defendant
is not going to be effected
through ordinary means ,
So the service of defendant be effected though
Proclamation in the
newspaper. You the
above named defandant is
directed to appear in the
court in person or through
counsel on 27/05/2022 at
8:00am failing which ex
party proceedings shall
be initiated against you .
Given under my hand
and the seal of this court
Ali
Raza
civil
judge/Judge,
Family
Court, Gujranwala.

CORRECTION OF
FATHER’S NAME

COURT NOTICE

timatum for dissolution of national assembly and election
date was childish as Pakistan
was a democratic country and
all decisions would be taken
with consensus of political
forces and allied parties.
Ikhtiar Wali accused Imran
for misusing KP government’s
helicopter for personal gains,
adding KP CM’s helicopter
was turned into a rickshaw. He
urged NAB KP to take notice
of misuse of KP Govt helicopter by Imran Khan.
He said the PTI Chief had
deceived masses of KP in the
name of change and religion

and would face their wrath in
the next general election.
The federal government had
shown great political acumen
and tolerance by allowing
Imran Khan’s long march to Islamabad, he maintained.
He said people would decide
about the future government in
Pakistan.
Wali said that if today’s the
illegal demands of Imran were
accepted, then tomorrow he
would likely demand appointment of his choice caretaker
prime minister, chief election
commissioner and other important portfolios. —APP

Friday, May 27, 2022

Anti-quackery
campaign
continues in KP

PESHAWAR: Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) Health
Care Commission continued Anti-quackery campaign and
inspected different healthcare establishments to ensure
quality healthcare services.
The Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Health Care Commission
(KP HCC) inspection teams in continuation of Antiquackery campaign carried out inspection of 170 Healthcare Establishments (HCEs) in District Swat, Malakand,
Haripur, Abbottabad, Dir Lower and Peshawar of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa on 24th and 25th May 2022.
19 Health Care Establishments were sealed by KP HCC
due to different malpractices, unhygienic conditions, lack
of qualified staff, keeping expired kits and collection
tubes and lack of proper waste disposal management system, etc.
66 Show Cause Notices were issued to the Health Care
Establishments due to non-compliance and required directions were issued by the inspection teams. —PR

Biden urges gun control after
shooting at Texas school

WASHINGTON: “When in
God’s name are we going to stand
up to the gun lobby?” US President Joe Biden asked his nation on
Wednesday, hours after a teenage
gunman killed at least 19 children
and two teachers in an elementary
school in Texas.
The powerful gun lobby in America has so far prevented all administrations from making strict gun
control laws, although mass shootings at American schools continue
to happen with regular intervals.
The 18-year-old gunman Salvador Ramos entered the Robb Elementary School in a small Texas
town of Uvalde at 11:32am on Tuesday, barricaded himself inside a
classroom and started shooting.
At 12:17pm, the school posted
messages on social media, confirming that they had “an active shooter”
inside the building. By 1:06pm, the
local police announced ‘neutralising”, the shooter, apparently killed
when law-enforcement agents returned fire. Powerful lobby in US
has prevented all administrations
from making strict gun control laws
At 3pm, Texas Governor Greg

Abbott identified the suspect, saying
Ramos abandoned his vehicle and
entered the school with a handgun
and a rifle. By Wednesday afternoon, police had released victims’
names — most of them between five
and 10. The victims included eightyear-old Uziyah Garcia and Amerie
Jo Garza, Makenna Lee Elrod,
Xavier Javier Lopez, Jose Flores,
Navaeh Brown, Annabell Guadalupe
Rodriguez, and Ellie Lugo, all aged
10.
Amerie, a 4th-grader, spent her
morning celebrating her appointment to the honour roll but less than
two hours later, Ramos had a rifle
pointed in her face, a local media report claimed. “You’re going to die,”
he told Amerie Jo and other children. Amerie started to dial 911 but
before she could make the call,
Ramos killed her, the report added.
Soon after the governor’s news
conference, US television channels
started showing live scenes from the
school and the areas around it: One
man walking away, sobbing into his
phone “she is gone”. A woman
standing by herself, alternately crying, and yelling into her phone, shak-

ing her fist, and stamping her feet.
Another man telling reporters that
his grandson, eight-year-old Uziyah
Garcia, was among those killed.
Later an Uvalde police officer told
journalists Ramos shot his grandmother before driving to school. A
mugshot circulating in the US media
showed Ramos as a young man with
brown hair, looking in front of him
with an expressionless gaze.
According to US media reports,
Ramos attended the town’s high
school, worked at a Wendy’s in
Uvalde where Ramos, “kept to himself mostly” and was “the quiet
type”. At Wendy’s, he didn’t really
socialise with the other employees.
Meanwhile, Pope Francis on
Wednesday said he was “heartbroken” over the shooting incident,
AFP adds. “I am left heartbroken
by the massacre in the elementary
school in Texas,” the Argentine
pontiff said after his weekly general audience. “I pray for the children, for the adults killed and for
their families. It is time to say
enough to indiscriminate arms trafficking. Let us all commit to ensuring such tragedies can no longer

‘Some progress’ in talks
with Iran, says Saudi FM

DUBAI: Saudi Arabia’s foreign minister said on
Tuesday that there had been some progress in talks
with Iran but “not enough” and that the kingdom’s
hands remain outstretched to Tehran.

Saudi Arabia and Iran, which are locked in proxy conflicts across the Middle East, have held five rounds of
talks hosted by Baghdad. “We have made some progress
but not enough,” Prince Faisal bin Farhan Al Saud told
a World Economic Forum panel. Our hands are
stretched out. “We continue to encourage our neighbours in Iran to lean into what can be a very, very important sea change in our region,” he said, adding that a
“new era of cooperation” in the region could deliver
benefits for all.
Saudi Arabia and Iran, which severed ties in 2016,
launched direct talks last year as global powers moved
to salvage a 2015 nuclear pact with Iran, which Gulf
Arab states had seen as flawed for not addressing regional security concerns. The nuclear talks have been
on hold since March. Prince Faisal said if a deal is
reached it would “be potentially a good thing if it’s a
good deal” and reiterated Riyadh’s stance that Tehran’s
regional activities should be addressed. Asked whether

LAHORE: Abubakar
Abdullah promoted as
Superintendent (OPS).
Given the dual charge of
Addl Superintendent,
Central Jail, Faisalabad
along with the charge of
Director, PPF, Punjab.

COURT NOTICE

In The Court of Nazia
Ali Civil Judge Sialkot
Suit
For
Declaration,Bashiran b.b
etc VS Province of Punjab
etc Notice to Halqa Patwari Mahal Mandla Tehsil
Sialkot,Sain Ahmed S/O
Feroz Deen R/O Mandla
Tehsil Sialkot,Karamat
Ali,Rafaqat Ali, Muhammad Faisal,Liyaqat Ali
Sons,
Nasreen
D/O
Saleem Ahmed All R/O
Model Town Lal Street
Sialkot, Karamat Ali,
Mushtaq Ahmed Sons
Muhammad Ramzan,Salamat
Ali
Son,
Yasmeen,Abida Daughters, Khalida W/O Rehmat
Ali All R/O Saman Abad
Main Market Lahore
Whereas service of defendants respondents is not
going to be effected
through proclamation in
the newspaper you defendants respondents are directed to apear in the court
on 22/06/22 at 8 am filing
which ex-parte proceeding
shall be initiated against
you.

COURT NOTICE

In the Court
of Shahbaz Hussain
ADJ Jhelum
Appeal Under Section
96 CPC, Case No.16, Institution 06-04-2022, Case
Title
Raja
Khalid
Mehmood etc vs Muhammad Sarwar To, Muhammad Sarwar son of
Muhammad Ismail R/o
Dhok Gujral Tehsil Dina
Dist Jhelum Presently Residing
at
Norway.
Whereas in the above
mentioned case it has been
proved to the satisfaction
of the court that the above
mentioned Respondent
cannot be served in the ordinary way, it is, therefore, proclaimed under
order 5, Rule 20 CPC that
if the said Respondent
will/shall not appear personally or through a duly
authorized agent or
pleader in court at
08:00am on 08-06-2022,
the proceeding will be
taken ex-parte. No arguments of any nature shall
be entertained thereafter.
Given under my hand and
the seal of this court.

COURT NOTICE

In the Court of
Nasir Zadi Mehwish
Civil Judge Jhelum
Application Under Section 7 Guardian and Ward
ACT, Case Title Muhammad Ashar vs Public at
Large etc To, Zulfiqar
Ahmed son of Ghulam
Qadar, Shabnam Zulfiqar
wife of Zulfiqar Ahmed
R/o Ahl e Hadis Chok
Jhelum Presently Residing
at America. Whereas in the
above mentioned case it has
been proved to the satisfaction of the court that the
above mentioned Defendant cannot be served in the
ordinary way, it is, therefore, proclaimed under
order 5, Rule 20 CPC that if
the
said
Defendant
will/shall not appear personally or through a duly
authorized agent or pleader
in court at 08:00am on 3005-2022, the proceeding
will be taken ex-parte. No
arguments of any nature
shall be entertained thereafter. Given under my hand
and the seal of this court.

